Kirk H. Schulz, President
Office of the President
PO Box 641048
Pullman, WA 99164-1048
Via email: PresidentsOffice@wsu.edu

6/29/21

Dr. Schulz,
I am writing to you today to insist that your office immediately launch an investigation of the use of
animals in experimentation at Washington State University (WSU). Documents obtained by SAEN
disclose that WSU Research staff has committed multiple incidents of research fraud involving
falsification and fabrication of data. Protocols have been suspended, and the University has a long
history of animal welfare abuses.
The article “The prevalence of elevated gamma-glutamyltransferase and sorbitol dehydrogenase
activity in racing Thoroughbreds and their associations with viral infection” (Equine Vet J 2019 Nov;
51(6):738-742. doi: 10.1111/evj.13092. Epub 2019 Apr 10) was retracted for what the Retraction
Watch website (https://retractionwatch.com) refers to as “Falsification/Fabrication of Data;
Miscommunication by Company/Institution; Misconduct - Official Investigation/Finding;
Misconduct by Author.” Again, according to this site, at least one staff person for WSU was forced to
resign ( https://retractionwatch.com/2020/12/16/caught-in-the-act-veterinary-researcher-caughtfabricating-gene-data-resigns-from-university-job/ ). (see attached screen shot)
Apparently a second publication ( Hepacivirus A Infection in Horses Defines Distinct Envelope
Hypervariable Regions and Elucidates Potential Roles of Viral Strain and Adaptive Immune Status
in Determining Envelope Diversity and Infection Outcome J Virol 2018 Aug 29;92(18):e00314-18.
doi: 10.1128/JVI.00314-18) also had to be retracted for reasons of Falsification/Fabrication of data;
“Investigation by Company/Institution; Investigation by Journal Publisher; Misconduct - Official
Investigation Finding; Lack of Approval from Company/Institution.” This publication was connected
to NIH grant AI126304 which used approximately $418,000 in two years. In light of the fact that this
is federally funded experimentation, I have forwarded this information to the National Institutes of
Health’s Office of Research Integrity, and am requesting that they launch a full investigation. This
investigation should culminate with a finding of Research Misconduct.
Additionally, the controversial WSU Grizzly Bear Research program was also the subject of a retracted
publication. “Grizzly bears exhibit augmented insulin sensitivity while obese prior to a reversible
insulin resistance during hibernation (Cell Metab 2014 Aug 5;20(2):376-82. doi: 10.1016/j.cmet.
2014.07.008). This publication was also retracted for similar reasons: Falsification/Fabrication of
Data; Misconduct - Official Investigation/Finding; Misconduct by Author. It is also well-known that
the Grizzly Bear Program was connected to multiple violations of the federal Animal Welfare act.
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The necessity of retracting three articles in five years, especially for reasons characterized as
“Falsification/Fabrication of Data; Misconduct - Official Investigation/Finding; Misconduct by
Author” clearly demonstrates an ongoing and system-wide problem at Washington State University
which must be addressed.
However, these incidents of fraudulent research were by no means the only problems within the WSU
animal use program. WSU correspondence dated 5/21/21 states:
“Washington

State University, in accordance with Assurance A3483-0 and PHS Policy IV.F.3
provides this report of deviations from an approved IACUC protocol and an IACUC suspension of
activity.
Eleven (11) rats went through a survival surgery to place a jugular vein catheter for training
purposes, which was not described in the approved IACUC protocol. The protocol was approved for
placement of an intraportal catheter. . . . After review of the surgery records it was determined that
the approved post-operative regiment was not followed. Only a single does of burpenorphine and
ketoprofen was provided, while the protocol called for buprenorphine and carprofen to be given 1 2 days post-op. Ketoprofen was not an approved drug in the protocol. It was determined that
surgical forms were filled out for the initial surgeries, but not for the subsequent surgeries, and the
surgical forms used did not reference the jugular catheter surgeries that were performed.
The IACUC voted to suspend all animal activities on this protocol during a convened meeting on
March 21, 2021.”
It was entirely justified — but grossly insufficient — to suspend this protocol. This suspension should
actually have been a termination. Failure to follow protocol, failure to provide adequate pain relief,
and failure to document surgeries are sufficient grounds to cause anyone to be banned from performing
future surgeries. This project was so thoroughly botched that it should never be published, because
someone might actually believe the results and potentially base future experimentation on this
thoroughly bungled experiment.
An additional example of WSU correspondence dated 11/24/20 (attached) discusses an incident where
lab staff failed to provide pain relief as required in an IACUC approved protocol.
Additional WSU correspondence dated 12/3/19 discloses the deaths of eight animals. Four of the
animals died and four required euthanasia because bungling lab staff doubled the dose of an
experimental agent. Apparently either they were unfamiliar with their own protocol, or they simply
chose to ignore it. In either case, they should never be allowed to perform animal experimentation
again. Their negligence killed either animals for absolutely no reason.
Washington State University staff is clearly utterly unqualified for their positions. There have been
multiple cases of retracted journal articles as a result of falsification/fabrication of data. They have
failed to follow approved protocols, failed to provide pain relief, fatally overdosed animals, and
performed unapproved procedures. Those involved in these abuses should no longer be allowed to use
animals in any way whatsoever.

These incidents have clearly demonstrated a multi-year pattern of negligence and carelessness which
must be addressed. Otherwise, Washington State University will have absolutely no credibility with
regard to experimentation.
Therefore, you must launch a full investigation of all Washington State University animal research
programs, and at the end of the investigation all staff involved in failures to comply with federal
regulations must be terminated.
I will expect a response from your office within 5 business days.

Sincerely,
!
Michael A. Budkie, A.H.T.,
Executive Director, SAEN
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Attachments: 3 PubMed Journal Article retraction Listings; 3 WSU Non-Compliance Reports
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